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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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CANADA

EPONA RISE RETREAT CENTER

Epona Rise Retreat Center
26 PEOPLE

YKA

@northernedgealgonquin

BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CANADA

8 ROOMS
RETREAT
CENTER
LEARN MORE

Beautiful Mountain Lodge in the Mountains of
British Columbia Canada, home to a herd of
@northernedgealgonquin

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

CANADA
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and

rescue horses and unique equine experiences.
Epona Rise Retreat Centre is a space that
inspires. Our 80 acre facility includes eight guest
cabins and a stunning backcountry lodge. It
caters to those looking for a magnificent natural
environment in which to host a large family or
group, a yoga and meditation retreat, a wellness
retreat, or a corporate retreat

welcoming hosts
around the world
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CROWE RIVER COUNTRY HOME

RETREAT VENUES

Folk Tree Lodge
24 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

Bodega Ridge Resort
YYC

LODGE

56 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

12 ROOMS

YVR

LEARN MORE

There’s nowhere quite like Galiano, the

and intimate natural setting with a private

sunniest and wildest of BC’s Southern

30+ acres of nature for you to explore and

Gulf Islands, and Bodega Ridge makes

enjoy. It is surrounded by a pristine forest,

the most of its natural charms. We’ve left

with an abundance of natural beauty,

things pretty much as nature intended.

wildlife and rich biodiversity of flora and

Take the gently sloping terrain at your

fauna. At Folk Tree Lodge we have 2

leisure and discover spectacular meadows,

cabins, the Deer house and the Beaver

arbutus trees, grape vines, fruit trees, orchids

house. Folk Tree Lodge is ideal for retreats,

and wildflowers. The famous Bodega Ridge

with family or friends.

RESORT

trail is at your doorstep and the views are

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

Creekside Villa
80 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Folk Tree Lodge is nested in a beautiful

corporate meetings, and getting together

ALBERTA,CANADA

28 ROOMS

well worth the hike. Or put your feet up and
enjoy from your cabin’s private deck.

Elk View Lodge
38 PEOPLE

FEATURES
YYC

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Creekside Villa is a 12 room

FEATURES
YXC

LEARN MORE

boutique

The lodge is situated just minutes to

hotel located in the heart of the Canadian

downtown Fernie but far enough away to

Rockies. We also have our Caribbean

feel secluded. The views are epic and thee

Restaurant Devils Table here on site

space can bye used for many different

(seasonal: It’s only open during the Bow

events hosting up to 120 people, sleeping

Valley’s peak season).

38. There is a large commercial

We specialize in

events and offer full event services here
at the villa. We have three main areas for
HOTEL
ALBERTA,CANADA
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gathering: two indoor and one outdoor. All
with a beautiful mountain backdrop. Our
hotel is also surrounded with world class
hiking trails.

MOUNTAIN LODGE
BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Nipika Mountain Resort
72 PEOPLE

YYC

8 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YVR

Guests remark about the tranquility from sitting

setting. The resort borders Kootenay National

on the expansive deck with stunning views of

Park, a World Heritage Site, and the Kootenay R.

the calm inlet, and the sunrise and sunset that

one of Canada’s most beautiful wild rivers. Nipika

glow over the majestic mountains. Many rave

offers guests a mountain playground of over

about the lush forests with hiking trails that

100 kms of hiking, biking, running and xc skiing

Wilderness and Radium Hot Springs.

rejuvenate both body & soul. Inside, Tillicum Bay
RESORT

YYJ

Retreat has luxurious linens, an open-concept

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

Netflix. You can have it all!

O.U.R. Eco Village
150 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YYJ

30 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Eagelnest Sanctuary is the ideal place for

OUR ECOVILLAGE (1999) is unlike anything

family vacations, romantic getaways, group

else in North America. With a wide range of

workshops, rejuvenating retreats and more.

regenerative living systems and precedent

Eaglenest Sanctuary is nestled in Vancouver

setting work you will sink into an immersed

Island’s rainforest, sits alongside the Koksilah

learning environment of hobbit like buildings,

River, includes groves of old growth trees, and

exquisite art forms, creatures galore, and re-

is a short walk to the historic Kinsol Trestle.

villaging at its funest!
RETREAT CENTER
BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA
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VILLA

kitchen with modern furnishings, Wi-Fi and

Eaglenest Sanctuary
20 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

Columbia, Tillicum Bay Retreat is a hidden gem.

log cabin living in a spectacular Rocky Mountain

Assiniboine Provincial Park, Height of the Rockies

3 ROOMS

Located on the Sunshine Coast of British

Nipika is a luxurious eco resort offering hand built

trails right on site, as well as direct access to Mtn.

Tillicum Bay Retreat

ECO VILLAGE
BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Ruby Lake Resort
109 PEOPLE

YVR

Tin Poppy Retreat
12 PEOPLE

28 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YLW

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Located in a natural paradise between a

We provide eco-friendly accommodation and

gorgeous lake and the forest-clad mountains of

retreat space, we run on solar power!Located in

the Caren Range, our 80+acre property offers

the Larch Hills, 25 minutes from Salmon Arm.

outdoor activities such as swimming, paddling

Tin Poppy offers the ideal setting for intimate

and hiking, a variety of accommodations in

corporate events, or wellness retreats. Our

cottages, wood cabins, and safari-style glamping

venue can host gatherings of up to 13 people,

tents, onsite catering services featuring farm-to-

with a large gourmet-style kitchen, and spacious

table produce, and several dynamic spaces and

lounge areas it’s a perfect place for your retreat
RESORT

amenities such as our lakeside yoga platform,

ECO NATURE RETREAT

or group event.

our majestic outdoor amphitheatre, a large
marquee tent with tables and chairs.

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

The Sentinel, Health & Wellness Retreat

Eagle Valley Retreat
26 PEOPLE

YVR

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

30 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

GEG

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

A Therapeutic Retreat Centre amongst the

A Lakeside Retreat & Wellness Centre. The

Cognac vines. Weekly yoga classes, private

Sentinel is a peaceful place, a place to recharge

one-to-one sessions of yoga or counselling.

and reconnect, a place to elevate your mind,

Bed & Breakfast. Spa facility. We host private

empower your body, and invigorate your

therapeutic retreats as well as hosting and

soul. We offer transformative programs and

organising residential programmes for visiting

diverse gathering spaces in a tranquil setting

yoga teachers, artists, creative writers, dancers

overlooking fjord-like Kootenay Lake and the

and ayurvedic professionals. We offer B&B in

soaring Purcell Range. Join us for one of our

between our retreats as well as we offer weekly

BOUTIQUE LODGE

wellness programs or host your event with us.

RETREAT CENTER

self-catering rental to retreat leaders or families
for special events.

12 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA
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Nimmo Bay
18 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

Long Beach Lodge Resort

8 ROOMS

intimate

Resort,

family-owned

and

operated

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

14 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

your

adventure

resort

with

resort located in the Great Bear Rainforest

personalized service, featuring oceanfront

in British Columbia, Canada. Guests of

accommodations on an expansive sandy

Nimmo Bay will find themselves exploring

beach with wild Pacific surf. Long Beach

the beautiful wilderness either on land,

Lodge Resort has 41 Lodge rooms and

on water, or by flying through the air in a

20 Cottages. Long Beach Lodge Resort,

helicopter. Nimmo Bay offers guests an

in Tofino BC, is perched on the edge of

endless array of activity options including

Cox Bay, between the pristine beauty of

watching, hiking, fishing, glacier tours,
beach-combing, and kayaking.

RESORT

Pacific Rim National Park and spectacular

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

21 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

A private west coast luxurious paradise
featuring spectacular oceanfront views.
This Vancouver island accommodations
rental includes a four-bedroom lodge with
large kitchen and grand common area and
outside dining decks, the property also has
an oceanfront private cottage rental and a
secluded forest style cabin. There are two
outside hot tubs on-site with a wood-burning
sauna & outside hot water shower. The
property is surrounded by dining decks and
two pathways for quick access to endless
west coast beaches.

Clayoquot Sound.

Quantum Leaps Retreats
30 PEOPLE

FEATURES
YYJ

VILLA

LEARN MORE

YYJ

Welcome to the Long Beach Lodge

Craidelonna Oceanedge Lodge
18 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Nimmo Bay Wilderness Resort is an

(but not exclusively): bear watching, whale

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

41 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YVR

RESORT

61 PEOPLE

FEATURES

FEATURES
YYC

LEARN MORE

Quantum Leaps Retreats is a unique,
peaceful, scenic, and spiritual Retreat right
on the Blaeberry River in the Blaeberry
Valley just 15 minutes northwest (17km)
of Golden, BC. Our Retreat is an ideal
gathering place for looking for a quiet,
spiritual, and unique way to be together.
Available accommodations include our
RETREAT CENTER
BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

Main Lodge, South Point Cottage, North
Point Cottage,

Cliff House, River Room,

Meditation House, or our

26′ diameter

Teepee.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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RockRidge Canyon Retreat & Conference Centre
450 PEOPLE

120 PEOPLE

45 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YLW

Halcyon Hot Springs Resort
34 ROOMS

YLW

LEARN MORE

Nestled in a breathtaking mountain valley

“Open 365 days a year, Halcyon is home to

near Princeton, BC, RockRidge Canyon is an

some of the most restorative hot spring

exceptionally well-serviced destination facility

waters

providing endless fun and a retreat from the

Everyone is welcome to relax and enjoy the healing

busyness and stress of daily routines. Enjoy our

waters of Halcyon Hot Springs, British Columbia.

dorm-style lodges over-looking the lake or move

We encourage small group retreats of any kind.

up to the luxury of Wolfe Creek Lodge. Either way,

Take a group break and come enjoy some

we’re sure you’ll enjoy your stay. Whether your

secluded serenity and our healing waters.”

group is a school, church, business or non-profit

you

will

find

in

North

America.

RETREAT CENTER

RESORT

organization, we will work with you to ensure your
time at RockRidge exceeds your expectations.

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

Villa Eyrie Resort

Sun Door Yoga
YQQ

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

80 PEOPLE

18 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

YYJ

40 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Sun Door Yoga is a haven on Hornby Island,

Let us take your breath away. Rated as having one

privately owned and situated in a sun-filled

of the best views in all of Canada, the Villa Eyrie

cedar grove surrounded by high top ferns and

Resort is located a short 25 minute drive from

maple trees. It is an intimate Yoga environment,

the city of Victoria in beautiful British Columbia.

created as a beacon of peace. While at SUN

Built in the 1980s, the resort is perched atop the

DOOR, Hornby Island is your oyster! Appreciate

malahat mountain overlooking the Finlayson

the renowned beauty of island beaches and

Arm, Olympic Mountains and Mount Baker. As

forests.

a full-service property, guests are treated to a

SUN

DOOR

provides

year-round

Yoga accommodation, community classes,

RETREAT CENTER

world-class dining experience.

RESORT

workshops, retreats, and rentals, welcoming
ardent teachers, students, and Yoga groups.

16 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA
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White Lake Cabins
12 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

Xenia Retreat Centre
YLW

RETREAT CENTER
BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

22 PEOPLE

FEATURES

20 ROOMS

BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA
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LEARN MORE

YVR

White Lake Cabins is a tiny resort in the

Xenia draws people from around the world

heart of the Shuswap, British Columbia,

into her sanctuary. From strategic business

on a hidden gem of a lake. We believe that

retreats, to soul searching space of solitude

life should be a balance of simplicity with a

or personal creative endeavours, it is a

touch of adventure. As our life gets busier,

perfect safe container for individuals and

the true art of balance is to disconnect to

groups. Xenia is infused with magic. It is a

actually truly reconnect. We encourage

tranquil, natural environment with horses

our guests to take in the great outdoors

grazing in nearby meadows. You can visit

here with a perfect mix of forest and lake.

OPA our 1000 plus year old douglas fir tree,

Come and stay with us to getaway from
the busy everyday. Here at White Lake
Cabins, offline is the new luxury.

RETREAT CENTER
BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA

walk our labyrinth and meditate in our
beautiful sanctuary.

Logrithm Lodging
10 PEOPLE

FEATURES
YLW

FISHING LODGE

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

Oyama Lake Eco Lodge
40 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

YYZ

Oyama Lake Eco Lodge is an off-grid fishing,

Beautifully

glamping and cabin paradise. There are

Scandinavian Scribe Log Cottage Tucked

27 islands, thirteen of which have hidden

Away in a Forested area. Embark on a

treasures to discover. There is a store on-

Unique

site that sells basic necessities and artwork

Luxury, Comfort & Nature Meet.

. The lodge also has many rental options to

Comfortably Sleeps 10-12 guests, Relax

explore the lake including kayaks, canoes,

by the Fireplace Exchanging Stories and

paddle boards, pedal boats, pontoon boats

Making Memories that last a lifetime.

and aluminum fishing boats. Oyama Lake
Eco Lodge is a short 25min drive from the
town of Oyama, and 40 min from Kelowna
Airport.

Crafted,

Experience

quintessential

where

Relaxation,

COTTAGE
MUSKOKA,CANADA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Blachford Lake Lodge & Wilderness Resort
24 PEOPLE

YZF

Tatamagouche Centre
61 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

28 ROOMS

YHZ

LEARN MORE

Off grid wilderness resort specializing in aurora

Welcome to Tatamagouche Centre. Nestled in

and outdoor soft adventure. Curl up in our hot

vibrant, rural Nova Scotia, the Tatamagouche

tub under the stars, ski, snowmobile or just

Centre

relax indoors with a private panoramic view of

conference and retreat centre with an activist

the night sky. For summer. Bask in the midnight

ethos. We are a registered charity firmly rooted

sun, catch a trophy fish, hike on some of the

in social justice, sustainability and community.

world’s oldest rock formations, or simply enjoy

For over 60 years Tatamagouche Centre has

the nature surrounding you.

been a meeting place for those who deeply care
ECO RESORT

is

a

transformational

educational,

about spirituality, leadership, and social justice.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES,CANADA

Cabot Shores Wilderness Retreat and Resort
75 PEOPLE

YHZ

RETREAT CENTER
NOVA SCOTIA,CANADA

Wolfe Island Lodge
18 PEOPLE

39 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YYZ

Cabot Shores is a Wilderness Retreat and Resort,

Enjoy

the

luxuries

along the Cabot Trail of Cape Breton. With a

chalet, located on a corner lot on Wolfe Island.

lodge, chalets, a treetop village of domes, yurts

Wolfe Island Lodge features cathedral ceilings

and tiny houses, there is a variety of comfort

and chalet-style post and beam, with a grand

at the edge of the wilderness, bordering the

floor-to-ceiling

Atlantic, a pond and Indian Brook.

floor

heating

contained

by

of

this

6,400-square-foot

wood-burning
and
a

300

feet

limestone

fireplace,
of

in-

waterfront

retaining

wall.

Enjoy the east morning sun from the walkout

RETREAT CENTER
NOVA SCOTIA,CANADA
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basement

to

the

outdoor

living

space

complete with fireplace, waterfall and hot tub.
Baste in the sunshine and watch the ships cruise by

RESORT
ONTARIO ,CANADA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Fireside Retreat
8 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

Crowe River Country Home
14 PEOPLE

FEATURES
YYZ

5 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

YYZ

Fireside offers accommodations for up to

A large space suited for groups looking for

eight guests in a beautifully restored circa

a decadent nature escape.

1830 home. We are quietly nestled on 2
acres, overlooking rolling fields and forest,
just minutes from Orillia, ON. Our facility
has been providing a haven for quilters and
artisans since 2014, offering a functional
space to settle in to for creative sessions. We
operate year round, specializing in offering
RETREAT CENTER
ONTARIO,CANADA

a relaxing and timeless atmosphere as a
quilting or crafting retreat, and quiet family
getaways.

Yellow Cottage Toronto
27 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

ONTARIO,CANADA

Lodge at Pine Cove
50 PEOPLE

FEATURES
YYZ

COTTAGE

30 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

YSB

Yellow Cottage Toronto offers a private

A luxury wilderness retreat in a completely

oasis for all seasons. The 8,400 sqft

private setting. A stunning main lodge

mansion features 9+1 bedrooms, large

with accommodation by the water in

dining/ meeting spaces, games room and

beautifully

theatre room. Your group will also enjoy 3

The French River is a system of lakes full

acres private pond for kayaking, canoeing

of islands, bays, channels, waterfalls and

& pedal boat riding and indoor mini-

extraordinary beauty.

designed

private

cottages.

putt area. It is perfect for Company, Yoga
RETREAT CENTER
ONTARIO,CANADA
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Retreats, Group & Big Family Reunions.
Located only 50 minutes north from
Toronto.

RESORT
ONTARIO,CANADA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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The Ferg

Harmony Dawn Retreat Centre

12 PEOPLE

20 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YYZ

8 ROOMS

YYZ

LEARN MORE

The Ferg is a Scandi-chic 1860’s farmhouse,

Harmony Dawn is an Eco Friendly, sustainable,

lovingly renovated, in the heart of wine country,

off

perfect for intimate retreats. Nestled in the

transformational

bustling town of Picton, surrounded by mature

picturesque,

gardens and minutes from white sandy beaches,

surrounded by 50 pristine acres of meadows

nature and village life are close at hand. Named

and forests, overlooking Rice Lake.

one of the best decorated hotels in Canada by

Catering to groups, we provide retreat offerings

Canadian Living Magazine.

in Vipassana meditation, Tai Chi Chuan, Qigong,
VILLA

the

grid

retreat,
work.

rolling

custom-built
Nestled

into

Northumberland

for
the
Hills,

yoga, forest bathing and more. Voted one of

RETREAT CENTER

the greenest buildings in Canada since 2003.
ONTARIO,CANADA

Silver Springs Retreat
26 PEOPLE

ONTARIO,CANADA

Onthe9
20 PEOPLE

14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YYZ

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YYZ

Silver Springs Retreat offers a one of a kind

Nestled in a serene setting, 55 minutes

pristine

from

nature

accommodations

experience
where

in

groups,

beautiful

downtown

Toronto

and

just

east

friends

of Orangeville there is a property where

and family come together to spend time.

you will be transported to a relaxing and

Located at 1500 feet elevation on 140 acres that

peaceful place with an abundance of energy.

back onto an 1100 acre nature reserve, our spring

Book our destination for your corporate retreat,

fed river, swimming ponds and private nature

wedding or event and experience our lush

trails relax and rejuvenate the mind and body while

managed forests, blue clay pond, historic

our wildlife sightings and sunset views inspire!

RETREAT CENTER

It’s been called a slice of heaven for good reason:
it’s beauty is unrivalled.

24 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

carriage house and iconic cabin along with

RETREAT CENTER

many other amenities.
ONTARIO,CANADA

ONTARIO,CANADA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Parks Creek Retreat
14 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

Bliss Haven Retreat Centre
75 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

YYZ
Parks

RETREAT CENTER
ONTARIO,CANADA

Creek

Retreat

Bliss Haven Retreat is located on 82.5

waterfront destination, inspired by nature

acres surrounded by hundreds of acres of

and

and

conservation land offering perfect privacy

connection in mind. This four season

and solitude. The 3 buildings include the

retreat can accommodate 16 guests in

Mansion, the guest house, and the Majestic

shared rooms and boasts a beautiful, fully

Hall. We also have a rich library, audio/

equipped yoga studio. With a new chef’s

visual equipment, indoor games, musical

kitchen, hot tub, outdoor dining, swimming,

instruments. We have accommodations

waterfalls, winter skating, hiking, outdoor

for 60 people in bedrooms, for over 50

with

a

18 ROOMS

community

hot and cold shower, curated services and
experiences, there are so many reasons to
visit this private oasis.

ONTARIO,CANADA

26 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

RETREAT CENTER
ONTARIO,CANADA

dorm style and outdoors in tents (bring
your own or use ours).

Whispering Springs Wilderness Retreat
16 ROOMS

FEATURES
YYZ

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE

luxurious

designed

is

FEATURES
ONT

Northern Edge Algonquin
30 PEOPLE

23 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

A leader in transformational travel, Northern
Edge Algonquin creates & hosts all-inclusive
nature retreats for small groups of 10-35 pax.
Sleep comfortably in eco-cabins designed
in harmony with our forest home, nourish
yourself with organic & locally-sourced foods
crafted with care, and participate in tailored
experiences with locals including storytellers,
artists, musicians, naturalists, yoga and
wellness facilitators, food growers and chefs.
Enjoy guided hiking, stand-up paddleboarding,
canoeing, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing,
and dog-sledding experiences; facilitated
yoga & wellness classes.

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

YYZ

Situated deep in the rolling hills of Shelter
Valley, just 1.5 hours east of Toronto, Whispering
Springs Wilderness Retreat offers all of the
charm and comfort of a boutique hotel nestled
within the Canadian wilderness. Lounge
by the fire in our rustic and lodge-inspired
guest pavilion, or explore 200 acres of pristine
wilderness, from dense old-growth forests to
RESORT
ONTARIO,CANADA

stunning vistas. Our elegant safari tents, with
private ensuite washrooms, allow you to feel
connected to nature without compromising
comfort and convenience.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Strathmere
250 PEOPLE

Auberge Triangle d’été
12 PEOPLE

34 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YOW

6 ROOMS

YQB

LEARN MORE

Strathmere is Ottawa’s Wedding, Retreat, Spa and

Le Triangle d’Été is a hotbed of projects based

Culinary Destination. Strathmere is a 200-acre

around sustainable, artistic and conscious

hotel and spa located in the City of Ottawa, close to

development, all happening in one magical

Manotick and Barrhaven. Since 1979, Strathmere

place - l’Île d’Orléans.

has hosted beautiful weddings, special events,
meetings, and conferences. The Retreat and Spa
offers Ottawa tourists and local residents day and
overnight experiences that include spa services,
daily yoga, outdoor hot tubs, nature trails and so

RESORT

ECOFRIENDLY INN

much more. Enjoy field to plate menus, local craft
ONTARIO,CANADA

beer and VQA wines at the Retreat Cafe.

Harlem Stonegate
8 PEOPLE

Our

historic

Kio-o, Centre de Ressourcement et de Créativité
55 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YOW
1830’s

property

is

QUÉBEC,CANADA

28 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YUL

virtually

Kio-o

is

a

unique

retreat

and

creativity

unchanged since it was carved out of the

centre nestled on a 125-acre property in the

wilderness some 188 years ago. Nestled in the

magnificent Laurentian Mountains, in Sainte-

beautiful Rideau Lakes region, at the edge of

Lucie-des-Laurentides,

the Frontenac Arch Biosphere, a UNESCO world

km from Montreal. The property’s peaceful

heritage site, Harlem Stonegate offers a stunning

atmosphere, the private lake, stunning view

healthy atmosphere on a unique historic former

from the cliffs, mountains and forest hiking trails

dairy farm comprised of gorgeous hayfields,
hardwood bush and wetlands. A variety of
indoor and outdoor group spaces are available.

BED & BREAKFAST - EVENT VENUE
- WELLNESS & FITNESS
ONTARIO,CANADA
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are exceptionally beautiful and inspire calm and
profound relaxation in all who visit. The silence,

RETREAT CENTER

pure mountain air and direct contact with
nature are constant sources of inspiration.

QUÉBEC,CANADA
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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